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"TRIPOD" TO RUN POLL
PLANS COMPLETED FOR BASEBALL TEAM PLAYS PROF. STARKIE SPEAKS CLARK U. IS ADDED
ON SPANISH HISTORY
TO TRACK SCHEDULE ON COLLEGE PROBLEMS
SUB-FROSH WEEK-END LOWELL TECH TOMORROW
Affair Sponsor ed by 'Varsity
Club-Meier Chairman of
Committee in Charge

Bockwinkel's Injury Weakens
Line-up-Pitching Staff
Looks Strong

Speaker Illustrates His Lecture Last Year's Records are Beaten
m the Time Trials Held
With Violin Selections
Last Friday
and Slides

MAY 2 IS SET AS DATE
Elaborate Program is Prepared
for Week-End VisitorsTo Start on Friday
Morning.
Plans for the sub-freshman weekend have at last been completed under the committee appointed by the
'Varsity Club, sponsors of the annual
event. The date of the week-end has
been set for May 2,. and a program
for Friday and Saturday has been arranged.
Arrangements have been
made for caring for these prospective
freshmen coming from out of town
at the various fraternity houses.
Chairman Allen Meier, of the committee in charge, announces the following program:
Friday, May 1, the Trowbridge memorial will be open for an hour at
night for those who wish either to
swim or to play squash.
Saturday, M:ay 2, prospective freshmen will be admitted free of charge
to the baseball game between Trinity
and Union. In the evening a program has been arranged in Alumni
Hall for both college men and their
guests.
The members of the committee in
charge are: Meier, Sigma-Ntr;-Chairman; Martini, Psi U; Arnold, Alpha
Chi Rho; Wright, St. Anthony; Funston, Alpha Delta Phi; Geiger, Delta
Phi; Coles, D. K. E.; Carlton, Sigma
u; and Spray, Neutrals. All men
are members of the 'Varsity Club.

The Trinity baseball team starts
off its 1931 season this Wednesday
afternoon with a home game against
Lowell Textile. The last time these
two teams met was in 1929, when
Adams pitched the Blue and Gold to
an 8 to 0 triumph. The Textile players have already engaged in two
games this year, and thus have a
slight advantage ·over the Trinity
men, who have yet to show their
mettle on the diamond.
Coach Gil Wright has succeeded in
putting together a team which looks
stronger than last year's in all departments. The pitching staff, which
used to be synonymous with Ray
Adams, has been strengthened by the
addition of Boeger and Houlihan.
Both of these men are entering their
first year of college 'varsity competition, but have shown good form in
practice. Because of the added experience most of the players will
probably show improvement in batting and fielding.
The Blue and Gold will not be at
its full strength the first few games
because of the injury of Bockwinkel,
who beside playing a good game at
first base has also shown power at
the plate. Cary or Fritzen will take
his place for the-- time being. The
(Continued on page 4.)

COMMENTS ON ALFONSO
Calls Dethronement l nevitable
and a Movement of t he
Intellectuals- Spain
Mediaeval.

With the addition of Clark University to the schedule arfd the excellent
showing made by both new and old
men in the time trials held last Friday, Coach Ray Oosting feels that
the track team should make a better
showing than usual.
He does not
prophesy that Trinity will win all her
meets, but that she will not lose them
all.
The meet with Clark is scheduled at
home for Thursday, May 21, which
makes it necessary to postpone the
Interfraternity meet until the Monday
and Wednesday of the following week.
In the majority of the events, the
candidates have made better records
than last year, and the only events
which are outstandingly weak are the
dashes, the javelin, and the half-mile.
Welivar, however, ran a fair hundred
the other day and Gibson may develop within the next two weeks.
The most encouraging event in the
trials was the two-mile run which
was won by Harris, a freshman, with
the veteran Carlton only a few inches behind. Birch, who finished a
close third, beat the best time made
against Trinity last year.
The quarter mile is still fairly
problematical, but Coach Oosting expects the veteran, Dorsey Wright, to
(Continued on page 4.)

Will be an Effort to Gain a
Definite Answer to the
Various Questions
TO BE HELD APRIL 29
I dea was Started at Yale by t he
"Daily News"- Questionn aire
Will be Made Up by Editors.
In view of the fact that during the
past few months a great deal of talk
and a great deal of type have been
devoted to several questions pertaining to the college, and which might
bear the appellation of college problems. "The Trinity Tripod" is taking
upon itself the burden of running a
poll by which means the real consensus of opinion among the student
body may be determined. A questionnaire will be prepared and the
ballotting will be held on Wednesday,
April 29 in the "Tripod" room. The
voting will begin at 9.25 in the morning and will continue until 4 o'clock
in the afternoon.
The question dealt with will be
particular and will be answered by
"yes" or "no." The chapel problem,
for so long a matter of dissension
and bitter feeling, will be approached
from all angles, both temporal and
spiritual. Class attendanj:!e, which is
the natural complement of the chapel
question, will treated. In addition
to these there will be a few general
question
f college discipline and
ethics, and perhaps one of world-wide
interest.
The editors make no claim to originality in this project. It has been
the policy of "The Yale Daily News"
for some time to run such polls upon
subjects of vital interest to the students in New Haven. The efforts of
"The Daily News" received nationwide acclaim, and it is more than
possible that some definite idea of
student opinion was obtained in this
fashion.

On Friday night, April 17, at 8.15,
Professor Walter Starkie of Trinity
College, Dublin, gave a lecture in
Alumni Hall on "Spain :in the Eighteenth Century."
Professor Starkie,
who two years ago spoke on "Venice
in the Eighteenth Century", and last
year on "Gypsies", illustrated his lecture with lantern slides and with
music on his violin.
Last June he
was here at Commencement and received the honorary degree of Doctor
of Letters.
Commenting on the recent political
crisis in Spain, Professor Starkie
stated that the dethronement of Alfonso XIII was inevitable; due to
his forward policies, the ill health of
his family, and the political power
held by the intellectuals of the country.
The Spaniards owe a great
debt to Alfonso, for he brought them
modern ideas that. caused a general
awakening of the country in 1902.
Underneath the modern aspect of her
large cities, Spain is still mediaeval
-the old Spain of the sixteenth century. Her individualistic people bear
up an immense weight of inertia, and
it was Alfonso who held them together by his symbolical kingly
power, for he represented law and
Alpha Delta Phi and Psi Upsilon order. He made a great mistake in P rize Offered for New Song1923 when he appointed Primo de
Two Concerts to Be Held
Picked to Win Opening
Riviera dictator, for although the
During May
Matches
Freshmen Discuss Current Topics
dictator administrated well, he be-Society Plans the Next
came more powerful than the king
The first rehearsal of the Glee Club
The competition for the Godfrey himself, . and upon his aeath things
Year's P r ogram
M,albone Brinley trophy in the Inter- went from bad to worse.
Alfonso for this term was held last Thursday
At the regular meeting of the fraternity Ten.n is Tournament will be- took the right course in abdicating, evening in the Public Speaking room.
Athenaeum Society, held last night gin Monday afternoon, April 20, when Professor Starkie claimed, for the It was of short duration, consisting
in the Ecomonics room, under the Alpha Delta Phi will meet the Blue people voted against him and he may only of the singing, for the first time
leadership of Charles E. Jacobson, Neutrals, and Psi Upsilon will oppose now find out if they want' him back. of two new songs.
p.resident, a series of short talks Delta Phi. Alpha Delta Phi should The disinterest of the peasant class
At the close of the rehearsal a
were given by the newly-elected defeat the Neutrals, while Psi Up- towards politics leaves all political business meeting of the club was held. Rudolph is Again Coaching the
Blue and Gold Netmen
members of the society. Each speaker silon is the favorite over Delta Phi. power today in the hands of the in- President Ljongquist first asked for
at Golf Club
addressed the gathering on topics of Richard E. Martini, captain of the tellectuals, and it is difficult to pre- the opinion of the members on the
general interest as observed in the 'Varsity tennis team, and W. S. Grain- diet Spain's future, and the parts to question of charms and what should
editorials of various newspapers; a ger are Psi Upsilon's best players, be played in it by the church, the constitute the requirements for them.
The Trinity Tennis Team has been
short period of discussion and criti- while Edgar Craig leads the Alpha swashbuckling Franco, and the army. It was suggested that to earn a charm holding practice for the past week at
Delta Phi men.
cism followed each address.
Continuing with his lecture, Profes- the contestant must appear in all the Hartford Golf Club courts.
A
St. Anthony, winner of the squash sor Starkie said that the eighteenth public concerts given by the club squad of eight men is being organRex Howard, the first speaker, discussed the enforcement of Prohibi- tournament last winter, is very century of Spain, the time of the throughout the year. At the sugges- ized under the captaincy of "Dick"
tion in connection with the report of strong, and should put forth a well growth of Spanish nationalism, has tion of Mr. Merritt, the coach of the Martini, six of which will be chosen
the Wickersham Committee to Con- balanced team. John Burke of Troy, always been neglected. He likened it club, this requirement was not in- to represent the Blue and Gold in
gress, while Clifford L. Morse dis- N. Y., a brilliant court performer, to the Victorian Age of England and eluded in the final motion passed their eight matches to be played this
cussed the folly of Congress in pass- Ralph Britton of Elmwood, seasoned claimed that at this time, when the which made any person who had been spring.
ing the recent Bonus Dill to relieve number two man on the 'Varsity French classics were stressed, the a member of the club for at least
The team has been fortunate in
unemployment. J. Jack Sharkey gave team, .and Richard Meloy of Detroit folk-lore and the folk-music of Spain two years and regular in attendance again obtaining the services of A1·thur
an interesting talk on the recent comprise the mainstays of the group. were missed.
The border warfare at rehearsals eligible for a charm at Rudolph who has coached the team
Much interest has been aroused against the Moors, which had lasted th-e discretion of the president and for the past four seasons. Coach
flare-up between England and Greece
in regard to the return of the Elgin over the coming matches. Sigma Nu, nearly eight centuries, influenced the coach. Nathaniel B. Abbott, librarian Rudolph has secured . the use of two
marbles, which were taken from the the present leaders in all competition Spanish d1·ama and art of even the of the club, volunteered, at the request courts each Tuesday and Thursday at
Parthenon and sold to the British toward the Alumni Cup, have been eighteenth century.
The Spanish of President Ljongquist, to investi- the Hartford Golf Club for the team's
Museum in London by Lord Elgin. practicing faithfully, and . may sur- glory of the fifteenth and sixteenth gate the types ~nd prices of the practice.
Sharkey favored the return of the prise some of their more powerful .centuries had been only a magnifi- various· charms available, and to preThis year there will be a challenge
opponents.
various "objets d'art" to Greece.
cent gesture.
Though the New sent a report to the club in the near list similar to that used by squash
Among the others who presented
The scoring toward the Alumnli World had been discovered in 1492, future.
players~ Any man wishing to make
topics of interest were: Kenneth Cup is as follows:
the gold brought in was then used as
Next Mr. Merritt spoke to the mem- the squad will have a chance by subBirch, who discussed Charles Chaplin
Sigma Nu, 56 points; Alpha Delta decoration and the empire had been bers about choosing a new college mitting his name for the last and
as a comedian; Edward Sivaslian, Phi, 47 points; St. Anthony Hall, 35 left with a false economic foundation. song to sing at concerts next year. working himself to the top through
who spoke on the admission of south- points; Delta Phi, 24 points; Blue The nobles and the politics of the He said that one of the club's greatest a series of challenges.
ern Europeans to the United States, Neutrals, 24 points; Gold Neutrals, empire were imitations of France. It weaknesses this year wa.s that a song
The leading men at present who are
Milton Cookson, who defined the cor- 22 points; Delta Kappa Epsilon, 16 was the lower class who kept alive such as "Ad Trinitatem," which was competing for a berth on the team,
rect usage of EngliSh diction, an!l points; Psi Upsilon, 16 points ; Alphl} the folk-songs and the poetry through used by the club this year, is not include Martini, Grainger, Britton,
Edgar Craig, who gave a talk upon Chi Rho, 6 points; Alpha Tau Kappa, the efforts of the wandering gypsies wholly appropriate. Upon t his sug- Burke, Harris, and Arnold.
the differences of "living" and "life." 3 points.
and the vagabond musicians.
The gestion it was moved that the club
The first match will be played a
At the close of the meeting, the
Godfrey Malbone Brinley, class of drama, t heatre, and opera of the ·hold a contest among t he undergradu- week from tomorrow with Clar k Unimembers presented suggestions as to 1887, is the only Trinity man who . has eighteenth cent ury imitated t hose of ates of the college body for the writ- . versity. The match will be played a t
th~ plans for debating in the society, ever won t he Nat ional Intercollegiate France and Italy. Tr agedies of Cor- ing of a new college song, both the t he Hartford Golf Club. The other
next season.
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 3.)

ATHENAEUM SOCIETY
HEARS NEW MEMBERS

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
BEGAN THIS MONDAY

GLEE CLUB TO HAVE
CHARMS FOR MEMBERS

TENNIS SQUAD CALLED
OUTFORPRACTICE
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American student is less matur-e, but so eager to rule themselves."
more adventurous, more eager for
Professor Starkie firmly assert-ed'

I
0

~:i;i~::e~f as:~ci:~:;:~~tu~ndnetln~t;ss n:::~~ :~::te~~n:ut~:;s;o~IIiint:a:o~:~t::; l0,_
mation.
"European "
are
more inclined to look upon college as
a four-year period for 'sowing their
wild oats', with an occasional examination. Few European students have
enc•ugh int·erest to work their way
through college. They much prefer
to let their parents pay their expenses.
Their summers are spent idling as
compared to the working or traveling
of American students during the
vacation period."
When questioned about the present
situation in Spain, Professor Starkie
was restrained lest he too emphatically state his views, since he has
intimate friends in both parties. He
pointed out, however, the repetition
of history, in that the Spanish revolution has started in much the same
way as the French and Russian revolutions. "The revolt is largely led
by the intellectuals with the people
of the countryside taking little or no
interest in the government."

YOUNG MEN'S
NEW SPRING
TOPCOATS
$22.50

.

i
'
'0
01

exile following the recent election
which showed that the people did not
want him. He will await the decision
Newest shades and all wool
0
of his people in the next elections to
fabrics, with half belts. Sizes
be held in June.
0 35 to 40.
"The situation is unusual," Profes- '
0
sor Starkie went on to say, "witha •::.
BOYS' CLOTHING
King Alfonso living in England,
:;
STREET FLOOR
country headed by a Labor governD)~()~()~()~(D
ment.''
"The Spanish revolution can not be
compared to the comparatively recent
overthrow of the government in fialy,
That ia
since Spain has rio on-e man to lead
her. It will be extremely interesting PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
Try It - You'll Like It!
to watch and see if some such genius
as Mussolini will rise to lead the
peopl-e. As conditions are at present,
a small minority has succeeded in
putting over their views, whether or
not they will be able to maintain their 33'0 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264.
success is the question."
Quality, Courtesy, Service.
Prof-essor Starkie announced his
plans for spending the summer in
Spain where he will be able to study SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY.
conditions more intimately.
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DRINI{ MILK

The Bryant &
Chapman Company

MAX PRESS., INC.

JAMES G. MARKS, '33

Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashen
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CRITICISM AND THE COLLEGE STUDENT.
The purpos e of any s chool of highe r education i among other
things to encourage th e s tudent to look with a qu estioning eye at
all phas es of conte mporary thought a nd proble m s . A constructive
virile criticis m should pla y a vital part in the life of the Am e rican
college student. And, ind eed, it is mainly through , uch a criticism
that the s tudent shall enlarg e his intell e ctual vi ion; for h e will gain
an ale rtness in d e t e cting fl a ws and in accepting truths . The liberal
student is scarcely parti s an a nd h e will tak e pains not only to question conservative vie w s that h e may unde rstand what is fallacious
and what is s ound, but he will v enture to pl a c e radica li sm on trial.
The Socratic method is not entirel y valu el ess.
ow it mu s t b e conce d ed that th e s tudent ·w e have observe d is
a m y th in the Am e rican colle g e ; for th e num.b e r of such s tudents
is s o small that h e is lost sight of in the num e rical domination of the
ave rage student. The a v e rage Am e rican colle g e s tudent is fairly
w ell off, studi es ju s t enough to pass hi. courses, and for th e mo st
p a rt is content not to en g age in intelle ctual conv e r s ations ; nor doe
h e seriou sly qu estion e ven the mo s t doubtful ideas advance d by th e
authors of his t e xtbooks . • H e does not take any pains to make hims elf uncomfortable by questioning the traditions, ins titutions, b eliefs
that are so ch e ri sh e d a nd not occas ionally ·without substantial foundation .
Even if h e should mak e s p e eulations (p e rhaps there is
many a s tudent who do es ) , and e ven if h e should find that h e was
a ccepting things too much for gxante d , h e would s carcely have the
courage to mak e e xpress ion of his n e w convictions . The a ve r age
coll ege stud en t know s t hat it is f a r l ess s tre nuou s t o d evote mos t
of his tim e to t a lking about sp orts a nd p a rti es, a nd h e is fond of
h earing and t elling jokes . In t hi s cl ass of the a ve rage colle g e stud ent w e can place a g ood numbe r of what a r e calle d " brilliant"
tudent. ; for not a f e w "brilliant'·' students l a ck th e ·ques tioning
z e al and m ental al e r t n ess of th e ir brethren who h a ve not h a d the
pl easure of b eing t e rm e d "brilliant." With r emarkabl e co mplacence they acce1'> t th e word of the pro f ess or and the t e xtbook.
But wh a t of th e f e·w critical s tudents that a r e to b e found in
e ve r y Am e rican coll eg e ? ' Vh a t is the a ttitude of oth e r s tudents
toward the m? Th e s tudent who qu estion s (we m ean the intellig ent and di s creet s tudent ), is p e rhap th e mo t unpopular m a n in
college . H e is a voide d by his cl ass m a t es as a bore, and he has no
easy task in g e tting along with th e m. Son• e tim es it is b e cause he
attacks their p e t ide a s or traditions or whatnots ; more often, howe ver, it is b e cau se the y f eel uncomfortably s mall before him. Indee d, it is no ple a sure for the m to have to contend with one so
m entally ale rt and activ e, whose inte llectual vi sion e xtends b e yond
classroom knowle dge to a practical world.
We think we· are justi.f ied in saying that there is a vital need in
the American colle g e for a speculative and critical attitude on the
part o£ students.
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by with the attempt of an English physi-

Andre Maurois. D. Appleton cian first to capture and then to
& Company, N ew Yor-k. isolate the essence-or th-e soulwhich leaves the body after death.
$2.00.
Th~ narrator of the story is a French

If in the course of your intellectual friend whom the doctor has taken

peregrinations you have been able to
prove conclusively that you have a
soul, and the exact location of that
much-,d iscussed human phenomenon is
firmly fixed, read this lat-est brief
s~ ory of Maurois and let it receive
your approbation. But if, on the
other hand, you have doubts about
there being such a thing as a soul,
let alone your harboring one, and you
insistently let fall a g;iggl-e into your
c1:ff when Mr. William Sunday, the
poets, and brokers' wives chant their
ditties about the hereafter, then forbear, kind sir, for to you the book
would be most insalubrious.
Th-e author has produced, in rather
beautiful prose, a pleasant little
fancy, mildly sentimental, ironically
wistful, and it has somewhat the air
of being tossed off . in the interlude
between one biography and the next.
Maurois, as you know, is the author
of "Byron", and "Ariel: The Life of
Shelley", both much-talked-of books.
The novel proceeds in a halffanta stic, half-scientific way to investigate one of the greatest mysteries of human experience. It deals

into his confidenc-e, and who is the
man ultimately called upon to bring
to its consummation his tremendously
significant experiment. Further, the
noYel narrates with unusual understanding and sensitiveness the romanc-e of the English . doctor with a
charming actress, tells of his marriage and of his sudden death, and culminates with the ultimate frustration
of his scientific "coup de grace"
through a number of unfortunate
accidents.
In its background "The W-eigher of
Souls" is set primarily within the
inner confines of St. Barnaby's Hospital where the doctor works.
This
setting, combined with the rather
extraordinary character of the doctor's research, l-ends an atmosphere
of the strange and the eerie to M.
Maurois' story, a work which is done
with the finish and artistry that one
would expect from so celebrated an
author.
The book has artistry and finish
but credulity,-oh hush, Willie! When
you die we'll have your soul bottled
and placed on the mantle, and from
thence you can shine radiantly when
lhP. current fails.

~rinitp

<!!olltge
Hartford, Conn.

"Whatever I study, I
ought to be engaged in
with all my soul, for I
will be eminent m something."
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS

PROFESSOR KRIEBLE'S
RESEARCH COMPLETED
Head of Chemistry Department
to Return from England
Before Fall Term
Professor Vernon K. Krieble of the
Chemistry Department has been
spending .his sabbatical year in Cambridge, England, doing extensive research work in the hydrolysis of nitl·ates under Professor Lowry.
Although at first disappointed at finding laboratory facilities for research
at Cambridge far inferior to those of
university laboratories in the United
States a nd even at Trinity, he reports

having been able to do some very satisfactory work. He has completed
some new discoveries which will
shortly be published, and has done a
large amount of work in University
libraries. He reports the library faC'ilities as being much more satisfactory than those in the laboratories.
Professor Krieble's daughter, Miss
Gladys Krieble, has been studying in
France, and his son, Robert, at the
King's
School, Canterbury. Both
children seem to have profited greatly by the opportunity for study in a
new envi1·onment.
He plans to complete his laboratory
work in May and will spend the rest
of his vacation traveling with his
family throughout EnglaJ'!d and the
continent, returning to this country
towards the end of the summer.
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MALLORY HATS-STARTING AT $5.00
BUFFINGTON COMMENTS C. J. ROHR RECEIVES
and w\./
PH. D. FROM HOPKINS W ~~~
ON PERKINS' ARTICLE
~~W/1
\ ,,.:
'. ~~~
~~WI!
Letter Received from Dr. E. L.
Skau Who is Traveling
in Europe
To the Editor of "The Tripod":
I was in hopes you might get space
in "The Tripod" to publish the splendid article on Missions in the Orient
by Professor Perkins. It attract~d a
great deal of attention and was published in full in one of the leading
magazines, "The Mercury." Possibly
I was interested more than the ordinary p-erson because I have been in
the Orient and observed conditions
there. His estimate of the worth of
Christian missions of all branches of
the Church - Anglican, Protestant
and Roman-was most comprehensive
and instructive. A Chicago paper in
r-eferring to it said:
"In 'The Mercury' for February
there is, somewhat surprisingly, aD
article on 'The Case for Foreign Missions,' by Dr. Henry A. Perkins. The
writer is officially professor of
physics at Trinity College, Hartford,
and p-ersonally a disti:pguished man
of wide interests and sound learning.
With cheerful patience he has taken
up one by one the most elementary
and threadbar-e 'objections' to the

HATTERS -

Thesis to be Published This
Summer-Takes Oral
Examination

HOTEL BOND

HABERDASHERS
88 0 ASYLUM STREET

TWO CHANGES MADE IN MUSIC has been
degree of Doctor of Philosophy
CHAPEL REQUIREMENT our Business for
Political Science was awarded to

~The

in
Charles J. Rohr of the history department by Johns Hopkins University during the recent holidays. Mr.
Rohr received the degree under the
new plan whieh was inaugurated at
Johns Hopkins several years ago.
This plan requires only two years of
undergraduate work and four years
of graduate work, thus saving a year
over the usual procedure.
Mr. Rohr's thesis, which is "The
Governor of Maryland: A Study of
the Constitutional Development and
the Present Powers of the Office",
will be published during the summer
by The Hopkins Press.
On April 10, M:r. Rohr took the oral
examination, which was the final requirement for the degree. This examination consisted of an hour of
answering general questions asked in
a round table conference by the heads
of seven departments of Johns Hopkins
University. These questions
were in the fields of Politics, History, Political Philosophy, and Economics.

RAY SUCCEEDS BYERS
Church's mission, and xeplied to them
AS JESTERS' COACH
in almost kindergarten language.

over 24 Years-

Deficiencies No Longer to Be
Doubled-No Credit for
Early Service

We can meet the needs of
thousands-in four cities.
\Ve ca~ serve you with the best
at a fair price.

It was noted with a somewhat relieved fe-eling by members of the R emember - if it's musical, we
have it.
college body that certain changes
have been made in the Rules Regarding Attendance at Chap-el. The primary changes passed by the Committee on Administration, with the
authority of the faculty, is that the Hartford
Waterbury
Torrington ·
deficiencies in credits for attendance New Britain
at Chapel are to be carried forward
without doubling. A second change
is that credits will no longer be given
those attending the early Communion I
Service on Sundays.
The first of these alterations will
c-ertainly aid several members of the A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
college body in attaining their reGREAT CONVENIENCE.
qui red number ·of credits. If the new

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

ruJ'ing is not abused, it should prove
advantageous to those persons who
are inclined to slip behind in Chap-el
attendance.

Although the second change withdraws 'the opportunity of obtaining
While all Church people should have Cast of ''The Pigeon" Rehearses two more credits a week, it also reat their tongue's end all the informaSunday Afternoon-Jesters
licves the Communion S-ervice of its
tion he g ives, his articl-e presents it
May Give Dance
Gver attendance which has, in the
in a most convenient form which
past, been composed of "credit
might well be memorized, section by
The cast of "The Pigeon" held its seekers" rather than worshippers.
section, for ready quotation when any first rehearsal since the Easter vacation on Sunday afternoon in the Engof the questions are raised."
lish 1 room. The rehearsal was unI am in rec-eipt of a letter f1·om Dr.
der the direction of Mr. Jay Ray who
Skau. His friends will be inteTested has take n Mr. Byers' place as director
Sunday, April 19, 1931
in the part of the letter which I cull: of the play, Mr. Byers having been
"My work has been progressing suddenly transferred to Boston. Mr. To the Editor.
Dear Sir:
splendidly. I spent from Septemb-er Ray is assistant director of the
R-ecently, after showing the college
Thatcher Players, who are presenting
Phones: 2~0868 and 2~7508 1 to February 1 in Munich, and since a series of plays in Hartford at this to a friend of mine, who is thinking
that date I have been in Frankfurt
time. The new director has. succeeded of entering Trinity next year, I was
am Main. About May 1 ·Brussels will
in arousing enthusiasm among the asked, "Why is it that the college can
become my headquarters. It is my
members of the cast. Although the build a two-million dollar chapel, a
intention to visit as many of the
cast is confronted with the great task new dormitory, and yet cannot spend
Mantel Type Radio
important univ-ersities as possible
of completing its preparation by May ten or fifteen thousand dollars on the
during my stay. From Munich I visited
16, when the play will be given the neglected tennis courts?"
Graz and Vienna; since my axrival in
The tennis courts are indeed the
members are working eagerly under
Frankfurt I have visited the univerMr. Ray's direction, ·and hope that cause of much unfavorable comment
sities at Berne, Basel, Freiburg, and
the play wil be one of the best in re- from both students and visitors. The
Karlsruhe.
cent years.
The members of the stud·ents complain that it is worse
"It really proved very. interesting
cast have started rehearsing the ac- than useless to play on the college
to me to be able to see a little bit of
tion as well as the words of the play, courts, for the ball usually bounl"!es
the country over here.
It is
and the great amount of latent talent erratically and thus makes the game
more interesting still to study
found is being developed by Mr. Ray. a series of "b1·eaks.'' Visitors are
the people one meets and get th-eir
The arrangements for a dance to unable to reconcil-e the courts with
ideas on European politics and their
follow the presentation of the play the new buildings. In fact, many
accounts of their experiences during
are progressing. Last year the In- visitors say that Trinity has the
the war. I have had pl-enty of opportuterfraternity Council gave a dance, worst tennis courts of all the New
nity to observe the extreme suffering
but Dean Hood will not allow it to England colleges.
which is going on in Germany; there
Of the three hundred students in
give one this year. Robert Stumpf,
are thousands of families in Frank'32, business manager of the Jesters, Trinity at least one hundred play
furt which were formerly w-ell-to-do
hopes to gain the Dean's permission tennis. Of these, about twenty who
and which are now living a little
for the Jesters to give a dance in are trying out for the 'varsity are
227 ASYLUM STREET
worse than hand-to-mouth. I have
allowed the use of the courts of the
their own name.
Telephone 2-1808
found it particularly interesting to
Hartford Golf Club. Of these twenty,
A call has been issued for candi- only
eight are chosen for the squad,
meet and talk with some of the great
dates for the position of assistant
chemists of whos-e work I had so
and
only
these eight are allowed to
stage manager. Students who are inoften read in the course of my studies.
use
the
club
courts. The remainder
terested should report to H. Rees
"I have gradually gotten onto some
Mitchell, stage manager of the J es- hav-e to use the rough dusty courts
of the 'tricks of the trade' in travelters.
of the college. The college courts
ing here, so that it does not cost me
act as a hindrance rather than a help
as much as it us·ed to. I finally had
in the betterment of the playing
to buy a German suitcase, for exability of these men.
ample; being recognized as 'one of
It may be argued that these courtns
TENNIS SQUAD CALLED OUT
you Americans' saves one no money
will shortly be torn up to make place
FOR
PRACTICE.
here. I have tried to be as much lik-e
for the new chemical laboratory. The
(Continued from page 1.)
the Germans as possible and found
the college will hav-e to put up new
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streets it great fun. I shall have to re-adapt matches are with Worcester Tec:!h, courts. Therefore why not start the
Holy Cross, construction of these courts while
myself when I return to the states. Bowdoin, Wesleyan,
There's one thing that I guess I'll Springfield, and Williams. The New labor is cheap. Also the number of
never get onto over here though: in England Intercollegiates will be held courts ought to be increased as th-ere
FOR MANY YEARS OUR
the rooms with running water, the at Chestnut Hill on May 17 to 20 .
COAL
are not enough now to accommodate
faucet delivering the cold water is on
the players. Eight courts could be
has given warmth and comfort to the left, inst-ead of on the right as
constructed at the maximum sum of
old Trinity. We handle the fin- in the states, and the one delivering
$40,000. Surely the authorities who
est grades of Coal produced.
the dirty water is on the right.
have proved so ad·ept at securing gifts
"In an issue of 'The Tripod" about the cont-ent of the article and will from generous alumni can raise $40,two months ago (I have left orders therefore understand why I have been 000. Once built these courts could
in Munich to have it forward-ed to carrying it around in my wallet, in favorably compare with the best and
me in my movements around the con- order to be able to show it to my would add another mark of progress
Offices- 3 ALBANY AVENUE tinent), I saw an interesting article fl'iends.''
on the slate of Trinity.
218 PEARL. STREET
headed 'Trinity Leads Yale in 'Who's
Cordially yours,
Sincerely,
Call 2-'ao6o
Who' R~ting.' You will remember
A. E. J . HOLLAND, '34.
JOSEPH BUFFINGTON.

Resources Over $40,000,000

"SAY IT WITH fLOWERS"
Arranged by

KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET

COMMUNICATION

No. 20 Central Row
Hartford, Conn.

Telephone 7-1157

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Trumbull Street
HarHord, Conn.

PHILCO BABY GRAND

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL
A most Satisfying
Hotel, catering to a
Select Clientele.
Rates Reasonable.

$49.50-Less Tubes

EAGLE RADIO AND
SPORTS STORES

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY

CLIFFORD D. PERKINS,
Proprietor.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
a.

10 CHAIRS.
Fltchner and G. Codraro, Proprleten.

~7 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
~raneh-2

Grove :St., Old Times Bldg.
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~ttiger's
Main at Pratt St., Hartford
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MAN'S SHOP

College Men
Prefer Our
HSylklyke"
Broadcloth
Shirts

$1.55
2 for $3
White, Tan, Blue, Green

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

4

THE RIFLE CLUB WINS

NORMAN CLOUTIER TO I GLEE CLUB TO H AVE CHARMS
FOR MiEMBERS.
PLAY FOR SENJOR BALL I (Continued from page 1.)

Word was received yester day afternoon of the results of the postal
Catering and Decorations Have
match between the Trinity Rifle Club
Been Arranged-Student
and the rifle team of Rensselaer
Support Asked For
Polytech. Trinity won the match with
a total score of 1704 to 1437 for
On Thursday, April 16, Lauriston
R. P. I. This was the last match of L. Scaife, chairman of the Senior Ball
the season, which has been quite committee, announced that the services of Norman L. Cloutier and his
successful, for the Trinity club.
orchestra have been engaged for the
coming dance. Chairman Scaife also
said that the catering would be in the
hands of Walker and the decorations
Compliments of
by Simons.
In order to make this dance a
success, the . Senior Class needs the
combined cooperation of the whole
69 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD
college body. The admission is but
$5 a couple and $5 for stags. Surely
the Seniors deserve our support in
the carrying out of their last social
affair, and so let's give it to them
and make the week-end of May 16 a
654 PARK . STREET
memorable one.

~be

®gben

~tubio

D. F. BURNS COMPANY
Groceries and Meats

BASEBALL TEAM PLAYS LOWELL
TECH TOMORROW.
(Continued from page 1.)
words and music. Mr. Merritt offered infield will be weakened considerably
a prize of $5 to the winner of the by the ineligibility of Albani, who
contest and the Glee Club voted a
had shown great promise of making
second prize of $3. This concert will
good
at the shortstop's position. He
close this term.
failed
to matriculate after Easter,
Today in the Public Speaking room
but
may
do so later.
between 2 and 5 o'clock the Glee Club
if! going to hold tryouts for new memSince vacation Coach Wright has
bers. The purpose of these trials is cut the squad down to a compact
to acquaint new men with the songs
group of about twenty-five men. All
of the club this year so that next
year the club may start in with plenty the players have been put through
regular batting and fielding practice
of experienced material.
Mr. Merritt then announced that the on the field, and p1·actice games have
club was preparing to present several been engaged in.
evening concerts on the campus this
Unless unforeseen conditions arise
spring. One of these will be held on
the
followint' men will probably take
Sub-freshman week-end, May 2, and
part
in the opening game with Lowanother on Senior week-end, May 16.
It was decided that for the remain- ell Tech: Bell will hold the regular
der of the college year only one re- position as catcher, while Adams,
hearsal a week would be held, this Boeger and Houlihan will take care
one coming on Thursday evenings at
7.30.
of the hurling. Cary or Fritzen will
play at first, Gooding will cavort
around second, Coleman will shine at
short, while Joe Fontana will take

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

93 Edwards Street
Hartford, Conn.
HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
213 ZION STREET.

u. IS

ADDED TO TRACK care of any eventualitites that may
"Over the Rocks."
crop
up
at
third.
In
the
outfield,
.PRESCRIPTIONS
AND DRUGS.
PROFESSOR ST ARKIE SPEAKS
SCHEDULE.
"Over the Rocks."
Phippen will be the left-fielder, Arm- The store where they cash your cha
ON SPANISH HISTORY.
(Continued from page 1.)
SUITS M_\.DE TO ORDER.
(Continued from page 1.)
win his event, and Benjamin has shown strong will be stationed at center
CLEANING, PRESSING,
neille and Racine were produced and up very well. The hurdles with Daut, .field, and either Keating or Vignati
DYEING, REPAIRING
copied.
The opera · "Carmen" is
will play at ;right field.
211 ZION STREET.
We have the Best in all lines
French, for there are only two tunes who is a freshman, apparently th·3
best
performer,
and
Christy
and
In
addition
to
the
Lowell
game
the
in it that are Spanish, and these were
taken from the street music of the Geiger, who ran last year, showing Blue and Gold will have to play the
time. The art of stage setting was great improvement, seem quite stror.g. Connecticut Aggie -nine this week. Phone 6-6548
emphasized and the dim light of many
Daut, who is quite versatile, and This encounter will take place on Satcandles produced a weird and beauti- Hanninen, another freshman candi- urday at Storrs, and is one of the
ful effect that is not attaine.d today
by the use of electricity.
Another date, have· both made better records objective games of the season.
The 'Varsity nine easily defeated THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODA
type of theatre was begun in Spain · with the sixteen-pound sh~ than any
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring in the ejghteenth century for which Trinity man was able to make last the Aetna Insurance team on SaturM. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty the characters were taken from the
day
afternoon.
The
contest
was
re44 Vernon Street,
Hartford,
spring.
This event has been very
streets and represented the real
garded by CoacQ. Wright as a mere
weak for the past several seasons.
practic'e game and he used the entire
Spanish people. It produced short
one-act plays, and during each play In the discus Spray has also beaten squad of about twenty men in the
Telephone 5-1436.
the characters danced in the Spanish his last year's mark.
course of the afternoon. The visitfashion to real Spanish folk-music.
In th; high jump, Andrus, who was ing pitchers were not particularly SMART HABERDASHERY
Professor Starkie's lantern slides ineligible last year but won the inter- good and the 'Varsity gathered eleven
at
were mainly sketches by Goya,
hits, many for extra bases, and nine
123 PEARL STREET
class meet without a great deal of
eighteenth century Spanish artist,
runs to their opponents seven hits
which portray the people of the lower difficulty, and Daut, should be able and two runs. M.any potential Trinclass of his day. Other slides illus- to hold their own. Both men have ity hits found their way into the
trated Moorish art and the various made around five feet nine inches in waiting hands of Aetna outfielders.
125 Trumbull Street,
Hartford types of scenery used in the theatres
Larkin, former Brown University
competition.
of the time. Professor Starkie also
star, who led off for the visitors,
In the pole vault Higgins and Rowplayed several selections of Spanish
found Boeger for a two-bagger which
land
are both veterans and with com- was the only real solid hit made oif
folk-music on his violin, accompanied
with the piano by Mr. Merritt of petition are expected to develop the three Trinity pitchers who saw
Trinity.
strength in this event. They will be service. Boeger, Adams, and Houliclosely pressed by several candidates han worked for three innings apiece
and were rarely forced to exert themwho are not doing badly in practice.
selves. · In the third inning Boeger
The first meet will be held in Am- fanned three men with the bases
TENNIS TOURNAMENT WILL
herst a week from Saturday with the loaded.
BEGIN MONDAY.
Lowell Tech · was badly beaten on
Massachusetts Aggies.
This meet
(Continued from page 1.)
Singles Championship. He performed will be a real test for the Blue and Saturday by the Providence Colfege
the feat in 1884, just one year after Gold team, as they were defeated nine, and this fact plus the excellent
the founding of the National Lawri last year by M. A. C. and the latter pitching and hitting ability which
the Blue and Gold showed against the Flying Instruction.
241 ASYLUM STREET
Tennis Association at Trinity College
Long
have been practicing during the win- Aetna makes us almost confident of
in 1883.
victory and at least of a tight game.
Short Distance Flights,
Contrary to a previous ann{)unce- ter in a new field house. ·
ment the trials for the InterfraterOpen and Closed Plane.
nity track meet will be held on MonCall-5-9354
Stationers, Engravers, Printera day, May 25, and the finals will be
held on Wednesday, May 27. Dr.
ESTABLISHED 1818
Edward R. Lampson, former Trinity
track captain and member of the class
of 1891, has donated the cup wliich
will be awarded to the winner of the
meet.
STUDENT TAILORING
The schedule for the opening rounds
Pressing and Repairing
of the tennis matches is as follows:
At Reasonable Rates
Alpha Delta Phi vs. Blues, April 20,
H.
BORNSTEIN,
Proprietor
4 to 6 p. m.
1279 BROAD STREET
Psi Upsilon vs. Delta Phi, April 20,
6 to 8 p. m.
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
Alpha Chi Rho vs. St. Anthony, April
NEW YORK
TAILOR
23, 4 to 6 p. m.
Golds vs. Sigma Nu, April 23, 6 to
8 p. m.
With a Reputation of 30 Yean'
Our Representative will be at the
Cor. Washington and Vernon Btl.
115 ASYLUM STREET
Alpha Tau Kappa vs. Delta Kappa
Phone 6-1763.
Epsilon, April 27,· 4 to 6 p. m.
HOTEL HEUBLEIN

THE SANITARY TAILOR

CLARK

R. G. BENT CO.

THE BONNER MARKET
Groceries and Meats

SLOSSBERG

Tailorin!! Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor
65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

STEINMEYER'S

FLY

r

STEINWAY AND AEOLIAN
PIANOS

wim

Descomb

RADIOS AND
PERSONAL MOVIES

Flying .Service

WATKINS BROTHERS, INC.

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

Clothing by
Hickey-Freeman and
Fashion Park

~~

~~iitfjt~
~tlemtn~ 'urni.s~in9 foot.-;t

S. Z. TOBEY

STACKPOLE-MOORETRYON COMPANY

r·---·ROBBiNS.RESfAURANf'1

Table d'hote Luncheon .............. 50 cents
Table d'hote Dinner ........ ;............. $1.00
Schrafft 's Selected Candies
Sodas and Robbins' Home~made Ice Cream

687 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

THE COLLEGE TAILOR

Monday and Tuesday
April 27 and 28

Illustrations of Shoes
Sent on Request
BRANCHES

NEW YORK:

ONE WALL STREET

BOSTON : IIEWBUR.Y COR. BERKELEY STRUT
NEWPORT
PALM BEACH

The New York Law
(Chartered 1891)

and evening sessions offering special
tunity to students who must or desire
port themselves by some business
during the day. Preliminary
quirement; satisfactory completion of
two ye:1rs leading to the degree of A.
B. S. at a college recognized by the New
State Board of ~gents.

PROF. GEORGE C. SMITH,
215 West Twenty-thin( Street. New Yert

